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'Free French Africa' Semipostal of 1941 
Honored de Brazza and Caused a Stir 

By BEN H AMILTUN 

IN November, French Equatorial Africa 
issued a 1 5fr airmail and a lOfr postage 

stamp to commemorate the centenary of 
the birth of Savorgnan de Brazza, ch ief 
19th century French explorer of Gabon. 
These are the first F.E .A. stamps picturing 
de Brazza in 10 years. 

The last one created a stir when it ap· 
peared in London. It was sold there by the 
Free French Committee in 1941 though it 
had not been officially placed on sale in 
F .E.A. The Committee sold the 3fr semi· 
postal for a shilling a copy to get money 
to help the Free French soldiers in differ· 
ent parts of the world. At that time, F.E.A. 
was practically all that made up what Gen
eral de Gaulle called Afrique Francaise 
Libre, and this in turn was almost the entire 
extent of Free French territory. 

At first stamp catalogues wan ted to ig
nore this de Brazza semi postal. There were 
three objections: 1. Only Ifr was for post· 
age, while 2fr was for non-postal purposes. 
2. The charge of a shill ing exceeded the 
face value. (What happened to the differ
ence?) 3. The stamp was only available in 
London and not in the .colony. So for some 
time neither Scott's nor Gibbon's listed 
the stamp. 

I heard rumors that the stamp was placed 
on sale in F.E.A., but could not verify this. 

Released first in london, late r in Brazzaville. 

A query to Editor Hugh M. Clark of Scott's 
Catalogue brought the answer that the 
stamp was not being recognized because 
of certain "irregularities" in its sale in Lon
don by Free French officials. 

In January. 1942. Mrs. Hamilton was in 
Brazzaville en route to the United States 
on furlough . The first supply of the de 
Brazza semipostal went on sale at the 
Brazzaville post office while she was there. 
Mrs. Hamilton bought some and mailed 
me a letter wi th the stamp on it. T he letter 
arrived satisfactorily, postmarked at Brazza
ville on Jan. 11. That was the first day of 
sale in F .E.A. 

I showed th is cover to Editor Clark. In 
the meantime he had secured enough evi
dence to convince him that the stamp 
should be listed . So it settled down in the 
catalogue as F .E.A. No. B9. a respectable 
stamp which is not too well known. 

Two Capitals at Stanley Pool 

L IKE the 1951 airmail. the 1941 semi-
postal shows not only Savorgnan de 

Brazza, but also Stanley Pool, wh ich sepa
rates F .E .A. from Belgian Congo. Brazza
ville, capital of F .E.A., is on the northern 
banks of Stanley Pool and Leopoldville, 
capital of the Congo. lies on the southern 
banks. 

Stanley Pool is really a widening of the 
Congo River. It is dotted with islands over· 
grown wi th verdant tropical vegetation. 
\V cst of Brazzaville and the Leopoldville 
suburb of Kinshassa, Stanlev Pool becomes 
a series of rapids that prevent river·boat 
travel from Brazzaville to the Atlantic. The 
island shown on No. B9 is the largest and 
easternmost of those in the Pool. 

Pierre Savorgnan de Brazza was born on 
a ship in Rio de Janeiro harbor in 1852. 
His pr.ren ts were Italian. \ Vhile he was in 
Paris, shortly after the Franco·Prussian 



The ISfr airma il stamp of 1951 also shows the 
explorer beside Stanley Poor. Engraver Serres 
omitted the usual accent on the first E of 
Equatoriale, and the cediOa on the C of 

Francaise. 

Stanley, among others, assumed that the 
OgOOllC, which cmpties into the Atlantic , 
through the Caban Estuary at Libreville 
and is the largest of the Cabonese rivers, 
had its headwaters near the mighty Congo. 
De Dmzw earefully explored the Ogoouc 
in su(eessive journeys in 1881· , 884 and 
confirmed Stanky's theory. The Ogoouc was 
not dilettly eonnected with the Canso, 
hut, with its divers tributaries, made up 
a part of the so·ealled 'Congo Dasin. 

Stanley a Friendly Rival 
T"ERE was fricndly ri"alry between de 

D''''201 and Stanley, thongh the French 
gO\'ernmcnt smv nothing friendly" ··in it. De 
Dmz7 ... 1 at one point sent a Senegalese ser
geant to the banks of Stanley Pool to keep 
the "mhi tiou. Stanley from crossing and 
surrounding it with Belgian sovereign ty. 
In that move de llrazza saved for France 
the fllture site of the c-~l pital and nerve 
centcr of F.E .A. 

2
De DIO Z711 returncd to Paris at the end 

of the ' 9th century after serving as the 
first French lligh commissioner of French 
Congo. In '904 the French had trouble 
o\'er the practices used in working the 
native Africans. TIle government sent de 
Dra7.201 to Libredlle to arbitra te the issnes 
involved. After suceessfnl negotiations. de 
Brazza was on the way home to Paris wh('n 
he died at Algiers in '905. He was buried 
there. 

Another featnre of the design of No. D9, 
whieh is hy G. Cretelle. is the verm ilion 
Cross of Lorraine which was used by the 
French chevaliers in ancient times. This 
heeame the official de CauBe symbol for 
the pree French mm·emen t. 

Bq is the only F.E-A. stamp inscribed 
AFR IQUE FRANCAISE LI13RE. It was 
is<ncd in sheets of 50 (lOX;). There nrc 
wide sheet margins on four sides. In the 
margin below the third stamp in the bottom 
row is the inscription HARRISON & 
SONS L TO., LONDON. Above the two 
upper corner stamps and below the two 
lowcr ones are rcgistry Illarks consis ting of 
a hairline cross in vermilion with a sepia 
cross superimposed. 

The surtax collected from the sale of 
these stamps in F.E.A. post offices was used, 
according to the government, to build a 
mon umen t to de Draun. \ Vhether the dig. 
nified de Drazla monumen t on the banks 
of the Congo west of Drazzaville and near. 
Ceneral de Caulle's residence, was built 
from this surtax cannot be proved defini tely. 
All I know is that when 1 saw the mouu· 
ment ill 1946 it was simple and attractive. 
I smiled as I lookcd at it, remembering the 
furor in 1941 when the F ree French sold 
the stamp for a shilling in London. 
~emporary Toronto Ch&pter. n 

Durin g the Capex show, last September, 
edi t or had the pleasure of meeting,for the 
time, our member Mr. Louis Lamouroux. We 
several sessione on French stamps, on the 
floor. As President Frenald of the Group 
wes at the show, we had to all intents e 
ch a pter mee ting. 

your 
f'imt 
had 

show 
also 
real 

Mr. Lamouroux. long a Toronto resident,talks 
like an Englishman rather then e frenchmen, as 
he lived in London. during his school days. But 
he has French esprit; he loves French stamps.He 
admits they call him "The Cockney Frenchman." 

Our other members who were at Capex did not 
happen to be on the floor the days that we held 
the "Temporary Toronto Chapter n gatherings. 

10k. and Mrs. 
Louis Lamourous 
Port de Le Rochelle Variety. 

Our member, Dr. Douglas R. Wells, calls to 
our attention that he has seen on the Port de 
la Rochelle stamp, 1930 printing, die or type ~ 
breaks in the bounding lines of the numerals of 
value. This stamp was given extensive coverage 
in Vol. 3, No.5 of this paper,July-Sept., 1944. 
Those interested in the varieties &re referred 
. to that ert ocle for excellent treatment, whioh 
inoludes mention of this variety. That article 
is the work of our member, Henry Jervis. 
 Book Reviews. 

Frenoh Philatelic Facts. Vol. 3,No.l,20 pp., 
Feb. 1951' NO.2,28 pp.,June 1951. By Brainerd 
Kremer. $1.00 each, from Gimbel's Stamp Ue~t., 
Ne ~ York l,N.Y. or fro m t he author, 18 Plymou~ 
St.,Montcleir, N.J. 

Kremer's abmitious project has slowed downe 
little, but still continues to present us with 
useful volumes of the same comprehensive nature 
as since its start in 1949. No.1 of the volume 
finishes the stamps of the Empire and covers t~ 
Siege of Paris issue. The treatment is much the 
seme in method and scope as for earlier issues. 

A few verbal infelicities persist to cause 
continued confusion, sych as not yet trenslet1.ng 
the word for "electrotype". Recen tly-di scovered 
varieties are no t always included. The 20c is 
specialized in striotly the accepted treatment, 
with the standard pictures reproduced. ~ome ot 
~h e half-tone cuts ere conspicuously poor. 

No.2, on the Balloon Posts, Pigeon Post,and 
other siege mail serVices, is a much better job 
in every wey. For th e firs t · time the essential 
informetion is all assembled ~nto one treatment 
in our language~ regret that what ~~. Arnold 
reported as identification marks for covers of 
particular belloons in this journal, Jan.-Feb. 
1944,was not inclu de d in the detailed listings. 
~e took th ese fects from the same sources which 
Mr. Kremer has end has used. 

Some sli~ht confusion might come in the part 
on Pigeon Post: the term "micrOfilm" could give 
en impression that the process was modern miarO
filming. This pho t ographic work was done with 
col lodion emulsions,which were stripped from 
their glass supports af t er devloping and fixmg, 
to be rolled up tigh tly for insertion into a 
quill or tube. '1'0 proj ect them after arrival at 
Paris,the films were put between two plates of 
glass, 9 x 12 cm. 

Illustrations in ~is number ere plentiful, 
relevent,and good. ---.:i.G.R. 
Cata l ogue des Variet6s de france du t ype 
Blenc a nos jours, 1900-1949. By Wenos end de 
Belleville. Paris,1949 , Offioe Ph i latel l que de 
PariS, 37-38 Gelerie Mon tpe ns ier, 228 pp., 5 f, 
in paper.(2nd ~dition) 

This is the book that every S ~9J1t of 20 t .h 
Century stamps of France in their 'j:lt::t'eil spec
ialization has to have. It is not 8 .· " p,&r'f-ect" 
job in the SE::nse t~e t the termi nology .. ';.'fs not 
con .;,;, st en.t trro er~cut i the chOi ce of varieties, 
+hrough l~e is~ue is often not the same as f or 
Dnotherj +~e s ame v arie ty is at times named as 
i f of wh olly differen t nature or origin on two 
i ssues. The A' e r i can user will f ind that the 
~ 10ss8ry of te w at the star t is insufficient, 
" S for example .lD the frequently-found variety 
" piC;uage a che , fl, '1 listed for a t leest"ralr of 
~I, e s tamps cove: ed. Golor-naming is b.r .10 means 
oo nsistentjnor , 0 french color name corr~nd, 
as a rule,to bmerican terms of similer spelling 
or sound. 
~eving seid ell this, the book must be given 

lorge, fu l some preise. It 1s definitely a very 
useful book, listing sometimes 50 varieties for 
one stemp . Illustre tions ere ple ntiful -- -also 
good. Your reviewer h as us ed it: "i t wor~s." 

Any end ell defects ere fer outweighed for 
us by this tr~atment of 20 th Century var i eties, 
with full r e spect fo r th.epl, inCi the same manner 
as has long ago been done fOJ :hose before 1876 • 
The France 20th century colle lr who tries to 
get alon g wi~hout Wanos & de L .levile, is just 
hobbling himselt. ~.G.R. 



• 
THE L E S G 0 R CON T E 3 T 3

The Lesgor Contest,for best showings of ZOth 
CenturY French and Colonial is sues or sta~ps, 
CeMe to its climax et the Parent Chepter meeting 
on Tuesdai,Jan. 8th,1952. Then the showing or 
the entries was held ot the Collectors Glub,and 
the judging took place. All the wall frames of 
the meeting room were put to use, with 11 ex
hibits (including one non-competitive showing). 

The judges, Messrs. Harry M. Ionwiser, Paul 
P. Lindenberg and Malcolm G. O'Reilly, all of 
the Collectors Club, all skilled in stamps from 
various countries, but none collecting in any 
French field or members of F.& C.G.,found their 
task agreeable, and epparently not too onerous. 
In announcin g the awards, they commented on tre 
f ine caliber of the materiel srown. 

In the Group for "One ut8mps," !.iiss .Agnes 
3urlingame took first award with a specialized 
showing of the 1929 Jeanne d'Arc 50c tFran~). 
To a full showing of "philatelic" aspects in a 
usual sense,Miss Burlingame added historical 
information bearing on the oocasion for this 
stamp being issued. 

Dr. Robert L. Wood's conpact showing of the 
6 frencs Marianne, 1945-51, eesily took second 
piece in this group, by its adequate coverage 
in varieties. 

l!iss Elena Wheeler, not yet a member of the 
Group,showed as our guest and took third intiUs 
divisiOn, .with the varieties of the Pont du Gard 
stamp. 

In the Group for "One Issue,"the 'rour Hassan 
1943-44 issue of French Morocco, shown by ~~. 
Charles Neidorf, was easily the most carefully 
and . fully worked-out exhibit in the whole con
te~t. The printing, lithographic s~one position, 
a~d intermediate transfer varieties, etc., the 
Qisting~ishing characteristics of the several 

.'printings, and so forth, were all shown fully, 
with necessary diagrams. The first award was 
here conspicuously justified. 

Miss Louise Clemencon's Reunion 1907-33 
issue, the !mp-St.Denis-St.Pierre types, took 
second award for a clean-cut teratment of the 
same nature as that collector has given to her 
well-kown and much appre ciated Reunion 19th 
Century material. 

~~. C.G.~ullivan won third prize in this 
division with the la rge Type t.le rson stamps of 
Fr8Dce, adequat"ely spe cialized, with excellent 
discretion as to which item~ to include. 

Other exhibits were: 
Dr. R.L.Wood: Braille ~tamp of Franoe. 
JOhn J. Britt: The Vichy Children's Issue of 

France. 
Dr. Douglas B. Remsen: ~asteur Type ~ France 

in its varieties •••• this intrigued your editor 
for its real understandin g show of the problems 
involved. 

Mr. A. Rapicault: Petain issue, with shades 
and dated cOlers. 

Anonymous, non-competing ("Rors concours" as 
the owner put it in French): So~er Type, Solid 
Background; the' Flat P~ate printings highly 
spec-1alized. 

At the conclUSion of the evening, Mr. Lesgor 
presented the awards to the winners, with the 
suave grace that the occasion required. Awards 
were all philatelic material, chosen to fit the 
likings of the winners or to plug gaps in what 
they had shown. 

All the material on display W6S treated with 
·the same full respect usually given only to the 
finest 19th Century meterial, by the collectors 
who had arranged it. 
 ~Group Type~ of French Colonies 

Several me~bers have requested that we run 
again the pictures published in No. 23(1945)but 
not since then. which enable anyone to decide 
surely whether he has the genuine or a forgery 
of 8ny of the oolonial issues of 1892 to 1907. 

The key characters are three. The one at the 
right, the shape of the leaf above left corner 
of the cornucopia at right of stamp, can be seen 
without a magnifying glass in most cases except 
when hidden by a cancellation. The absenoe of 
fingers on the hand grasping the flagstaff W3.y 
well be the surest feature on which to kno~ ~ 
forgery. I do not find the absenoe of navel a 
good charp.cteristic for ready recoj;rii tion when 
a bad one is sus pe cted. --a.Q.R. 

Genuine 

Forgeries 

That Book On 3iege of Paris Aerial Mail. 

Members have perhaps seen advertise ments by 
a New York dealer of Mr. Paul Ma1ncent' s book, 
~Genese de la Poste Aerienne du Siege de Paris" 
pUJ lished in October 1951. Our member, John 
Weare, 457 West 57 5t., New York 19,N.Y. tells 
us that he secured a quantity of them, which he 
is dispOSing of to Group members at cost. The 
price he charges is ~5.00 plus postage (12 ~~ 
so thet there is 8 considerable saving over 
the dealer's price. 

We thank Mr. Weare for tieing up his money, 
voluntarily, to do us this favor, and we urge 
members to take adventage of thi s sel!Vi.ce. 
Articles 1n the Jtamp Jourtlsl-s 

Our secret cry, ~~. Charles Bretagne, wrote 
On ;the Printed Cancellations of France. the 
I Annula tion pour les Imprim6s. It found on Franoe 
i ~ sues from 1869 to 1905 including remaindersof 
earlier issues thus useq in 1869, in 'tSta~ps"of 
Oct. 6,1951. We regret having had to ODowd out 
this mention from the previous number. 

Your editor published "Fascinations of 
French Stamps" in "Gossip" of Feb. 16,1952. 

An article on ~he ourrent Marianne . of Dulac 
type of France 8S 8 field for specialization is 
to appear duing the spting, in the "'-'estern 
Stamp Collector," written by a Group member.The 
most likely time is Mayor June. 

The February number of the A.P.S.'s ofticiel 
journal,the "American Philatelist," carries the 
well documented study of the Sage Issue,Types 1 
and 2, of Franoe, by our member ani well known 
authority in England, Henry Jervia. Precedence 
of the twc types and time of issue of eaoh, 
have lon g been in dispute. This ar ticle might 
well clear this all up. It is informative to 
reed. ---A.R.F. and S.G.R. 



WERE TELLING YOU 

F. &. C.G.lJinner 
Planned for Maroh or April in New York 

jt the regular monthly meeting in January, 
t1ere was an almost unanimous re quest that we 
arrange an informal Frenoh dinner, similar to 
the one he14 in 1950, for some time 1n the near 
future, preferably in March or just after Lent 
ends. 

If this is done, we should now set the date 
and make the neoessary arrange ments. 

A Friday night seemed favored, as it 1s 
difficult to get reservations of this sort on 
Saturdays. 

Before goin g ahead,we shall have to find out 
how many of our members are interested. 

If you like the idea,and would like to take 
part,dropa line (8 pos t el card will do)at onoe, 
to S.G.Rich, P .O.Box B,Verons, New Jersey.Pl.eeae 
state the number of reservations you would 
desire. 

Whether we shall have the dinner or not, is 
dependent on your prompt resnonse. 

j.R. Fernald, President. 

4

Coming: 20th CenturY Frenoh and Colonial Show 
..It National Philatelic Museum. 

This is to remind all our members that now 
is the time to plan our entries for the French 
20th Century Exhibition,announced by the Nat
ional P1 ilatell'c Museum for the month of May. 
Eech display frame will hold 16 standard album 
pages. France,French Colonies, Monaco and 
Andorra are to be included:20th ~entury issues 
only. 

All particulars are to ne had by addressing 
the Museum, Broed and Diamond Sts.,Philadelphia 
22. Pa. 

Presumably entry 
time you first read 

forms will be reedy by the 
this. 

A.R. Fernald, President. 
Group Convention ---- In l~y. 

Plans are un der way for the Group to hold a 
Convention in Philadelphia durin g May,while the 
Amseum show is on: 3aturday and ~unday, May 17 
end 18, 1952 . ~e have never had a chence for 
the members fro m various centeres to get to ~t 
together in this way . We deSire to promote our 
mutual friendship by this gathering~ 

Probably the awards in the I,:useum showing 
will be bestowed at the dinner which will form 
part of the convention doings. Our h ope is to 
make it the same sort of affair as the Three 
Cents 1851 U.~. group held last summer--- with 
business sessions minor or missing, with the 
philatelic forum sessions as the feature. 

A.R. Fernald, President. 
Cata~e des Obliterations Francaisea 
Chiffres,1863-76. By J. Bothion. PariS, 
1951,72 pp .,boards; Editions de Baufond, 
francIS • 

Gros 
August 

300 

This is a valuable tool for those colle cting 
covers with these cancellations because it evel:
uates the rarity of t~ various'numbers, and 
gives pri ce coeff icients at the rate of 3 5 0 
francs per dollar. The author points out that 
many a small collection may include a number of 
unusual value. -----John Weare 
 
SEC RET A R Y 'S REP 0 R T 

Oct. 1 t~rough Dec. 31 
1951 

RESIGNATION RECEIVED: 
433 Keester,Comdr.Geo.B, Annapolis, Md. 

APPLI CATIONS PENDING: 
Ce&aignt,Capt. Keen E.,Privada de 1e 33 

PonientA,311, Puebla,Pue.,Mexioo. 
Stevens,1~rjorie E.,305 ~outh Lang Av~ 

Pittsburgh, Penna. 

~.ANGE OF ADDRESS: 
19 Clem.noon, LOUise, to 36 Monroe ~t .,DFPH, 

New York 2, N.Y. 

DUES FOR 1952: are now payable. Co me in bef_ore 
we have to bill you. 

Resident me ~bers' dues, $2 .00 
Non-resident members' dues,$1.00 

BACK NUMBERS OF THE PHILATELIST are available. 
Vo1.1 complete, $2 . 00 
Each later volume, $l .OO each (Vols 2 to 10) 
Single copies: No.1 of Vol. 1,~l.00 

All others, 25c each. 

Your Secretary is not worried at the small num
ber of applicants, as every stamp SOCiety tells 
the same story for these same months. We have 
lost a smaller proportion through lansing than 
hes any other stamp olub or SOCiety known to us 
anywbere. 

Charles Bretagne, Secretary 
P.O.Box 67, Poughkeepsie,N.Y. 
M E M B 3 R J ' J. P l ' E A L .3 

Want and exc~ange notices only;members only; 
one or two insertions only;no charge. Those who 
r eply will please offer only w~at is asked . 

~ented by the nember w~o first suggested ~t 
used to be th e "New Jerv ice": Precan cel POSTES 
FRANCE on no. 139; Newsprint cancellations on 
Nos. 12,13,23,40,42,53,67,89,90 (also some 
la ter); anchor anc colored cancellations on 19th 
0 ~ ntury France an d general issues of colonies 
(do not, send stamps but ask for a specific want 
list. Carl Stefhenson, Bo ardman Hall Ithaca N. 
Y. (Member 45 , - , 

Wish to exc~enge mint or used France and 
Colonies for mint Frs;, ce and Colonies needed for 
my co~lection, on an even Scott catalog ~asi s. 
R.L.P'~nter,Box 541,Clemson,.:i.C. ( h~ember 395) 

I will buy some of your duplicates:fine used 
on ly, of Chad, MA uritania,Ubengi, Upper Volta. 
~rite ,if interested .( Dealers plea s,e abs ta in! n 
Leon E. Arnal, 4301 Linden Rills Blvd . ,~" innean-
o11s 10, Minn. (Member 23) . 

Still hunting for the elusive covers with 5f 
~ype Sage properly used on them and for mula ~ 
! i th 20c rate paid by a sin gle 20c Type 3age. 
~ . G .Rich, Verona,N.J. (Member 2) 

~~nted: France Nl to N14 used, with n~orse
shoe type cancellation, and with the Prussian 
military st :'aight lines boxed. Monica mellish, 
407 West Magnolia St.,Centrelia,Wash.(Member29) 
These numerals in ci ~cles,usually ~ 
to 16 mm. diamet er, cancelling stamps 
of France, ere known as Facteur !l'iarks. 
They were used on mail pi cked up along 
a carrier's route and delivered on the 
same route without ne cessarily goin g 
through the post office. Usually th ey 
ere choice items. 


